Tutoring Opportunities: Santa Fe Public Schools

Learn about the newly expanded tutoring programs in the Santa Fe Public Schools. Our guest, Sabra Romero, SFPS Volunteer Coordinator under the Diversity, Equity and Engagement Department, will speak about her multi-faceted tutoring program.

Ms. Romero has held the position of Volunteer Coordinator for four years and has built a comprehensive, all-inclusive volunteer program. Last year she launched the very first ever SFPS Volunteer Training Program and continues to expand the program and engage volunteers who work to ensure student success through supporting District and school goals.

Further Information Resources

- Volunteering @ SFPC. The purpose of the SFPS Volunteer Program is to provide support to the instructional program by capitalizing on the skills and interests of our volunteers. Volunteers increase the student/adult ratio and subsequently increase overall academic achievement. [https://www.sfps.info/departments/volunteering_s_f_p_s](https://www.sfps.info/departments/volunteering_s_f_p_s)

- Volunteer Handbook. Equity, Diversity and Engagement Department. Santa Fe Public Schools. Mission, goals, and policies of the SFPS Volunteer Program. [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVi_oEXoRkGwC_L0SbH1uBtPxX1GUcpYVO988r1Pubg/edit#heading=h.p1gcyd18b8ns](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVi_oEXoRkGwC_L0SbH1uBtPxX1GUcpYVO988r1Pubg/edit#heading=h.p1gcyd18b8ns)